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Profile
Young Champions are a group of young people who are
passionate about helping senior decision-makers make the
right decisions. They are aged 11 to 16 (up to 18 if you are a
care leaver or have a special educational need and / or
disability) and live, work, or study in the UK.
Their role lasts for 12 months. They are trained and supported
to be a team of leaders, supporting each other and
EngineeringUK to develop and grow, together.
The Young Champions will take part in fun, interactive, and
creative monthly workshops.
The vision is for the Young Champions and EngineeringUK to
work together to improve activities and programmes for
other young people.

What's in it for you?
make new friends
AQA accreditation
CV and interview support from a BIG BOSS
LOTS of fun!
£££ celebration activity budget (you get to choose how
we say thank you to you!) £££
opportunity to help EngineeringUK be the BEST
organisation it can be
have their work showcased with the BIG BOSSES
opportunity to be a national #YouthVoice hero!

What help will I get?
accredited training and lots of kudos
support to develop your confidence, communication,
leadership, and influencing skills
2 expert facilitators
a team of young people, just like you, working together
to make a difference
tech and data support to attend virtual workshops

We're recruiting young people aged 11 to
16 (up to 18 if you have a disability or are
a care leaver) from across the UK to be...

YOUNG
CHAMPIONS
You will be trained and supported to work as a team. You
will work with EngineeringUK to solve the BIG problems
and challenges to help other young people make
informed choices about science, technology,
engineering, and maths (STEM) subjects.
You don't have to like STEM subjects to be a part of this
team. We promise that you will have a bunch of fun,
make new friends, get an accreditation AND be
responsible for your own FUN budget!
You will develop your team work, leadership,
communication, confidence, and influencing skills too.
HAVE FUN!
GET AN AQA
ACCREDITATION!
You need to:
TAKE PART IN NEW
EXPERIENCES
be aged 11 to 16 (up to 18 if you are a care leaver or have a DEVELOP YOUR CV!

Meet and influence the BIG BOSSES including CEOs and
influencers. What are you waiting for...?

special educational need and / or disability)
want to develop new skills
have a sense of humour
want to have fun and make new friends

Interested?
Email:
charlotte.patterson@participationpeople.com
OR text "I'm an ENGUK Young Champ + name +
age + postcode" to 07511 177759
by 31 March 2022

Supported by EngineeringUK
Delivered by Participation People

